Students recommend that you read these books before the summer is over!

The Baby-Sitters Club
by Ann M. Martin
Kristy, Mary Anne, Claudia, Stacey, and Dawn are The Baby-Sitters Club! Whatever comes up -- cranky toddlers, huge dogs, scary neighbors, prank calls -- you can count on them!

Amulet
by Kazu Kibuishi
A graphic novel series follows the adventures of Emily, a young girl who discovers a magical amulet in her great-grandfather's house.

Fly Guy
by Tedd Arnold
Boy and fly meet and so begins a beautiful and funny friendship. Read the whole series to learn about Buzz Boy and Fly Guy's antics!

The Magic Tree House
By Mary Pope Osborne
Travel in time with Jack and Annie!

Wonder
by R.J. Palacio
The book that inspired the Choose Kind movement. Auggie was born with a facial difference that has prevented him from going to school. Now starting 5th grade at Beecher Prep, he wants nothing more than to be treated as an ordinary kid.

The Chocolate Touch
by Patrick Skene Catling
Can you ever have too much of your favorite food? John Midas is about to find out in this twist on the legend of King Midas and his golden touch.
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Hear about these titles on Flipgrid! Then create your own Flipgrid to record your thoughts, questions, and wonderings about the books! You can also respond to someone else’s Flipgrid!

If you are not using the Flipgrid app and are using a MAC, PC, or Chromebook visit:

https://flipgrid.com

The Flipgrid code and ID are both: Lynbrooklovesbooks

If you want to discuss a different book you are reading this summer email Mrs. Curran to create a new grid at:

allison.curran@lynbrookschools.org

Dr. Seuss Books
Take some time this summer to read and reread some of your favorite Dr. Seuss books!

**Pete the Cat**
by James Dean and Eric Litwin
Read all the books about this groovy cat! There are also opportunities to sing along!

**Piggy & Gerald and Pigeon Books by Mo Willems**
Read all of Mo Willems books to learn about Piggy, Gerald, and Pigeon’s funny personalities!

**Who Was? What Was? Where Is?**
Is a nonfiction chapter book series that includes over 120 biographies and books about historical events and exciting places.

**Harry Potter**
by J.K. Rowling
Harry Potter has no idea how famous he is. That's because he's being raised by his miserable aunt and uncle who are terrified Harry will learn that he's really a wizard. Everything changes when he is summoned to attend an infamous school for wizards.

**The Wild Robot**
by Peter Brown
Join us for a district wide book club of, *The Wild Robot*, at the Lynbrook Library on Tuesday, August 27th at 7 P.M. Prepare some of your thoughts on Flipgrid!